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20 Jul 2022 

Sir / Madam 

Objection to Planning Application P/21/041/FUL  

References:  

A. Council of the Isles of Scilly Planning Application Reference P/21/041/FUL dated May 2021. 
B. Council of the Isles of Scilly “Adopted Local Plan dated 25 Mar 2021. 
C. P-21-041 Design and Access Statement dated May 2021. 
D. Council of the Isles of Scilly document P-21-041 “Matters to Address to inform recommendation” dated 02-Jul-

21. 
E. Cornwall Archaeological Unit Heritage Impact Assessment Report No. 2022R020 dated May 2022. 

We would like to register our strong objections to the planning application at Ref. A, the proposed 

development of two houses on land at the eastern end of Porthcressa Bank adjacent to the coastal path.  This 

development would significantly affect Scilly’s highly important historic environment by building on an 

Archaeological Constraint Area (ACA), whilst providing only minimal contribution to Scilly’s local housing needs 

with dwellings whose affordability for local people is questionable. 

More specifically, we object on the basis of: 

1. Conformance with the Local Plan.  The proposed development site is not part of the housing allocation 
specified in the Local Plan (Ref. B) and is outside the existing S1 Hugh Town settlement.   Furthermore, 
the applicant asserts at Ref. C that the site constitutes a ‘windfall site’.  This claim is dubious given the 
Chief Planning Officer states at Ref. D that “the site does not clearly comply with our ‘windfall’ homes 
policy”.  The proposal does not satisfy the Living Community criteria governing “New Homes – Where 
to Build (18)” and is at odds with policies LC6 – Housing Allocations and LC7 – Windfall Sites.  This 
site should not be considered for housing development.  

2. Respect for Scilly’s Natural and Heritage Environment.  This application, if approved, puts some of 
Scilly’s irreplaceable heritage and natural assets at risk.  

a. Archaeology and Historical Interests.  The Heritage Impact Assessment (HIA) at Ref. E clearly 
states the development will directly impact the Heritage Environment through ‘loss of a well-
preserved rare post-mediaeval single-storey building’ and ‘removal or truncation of buried 
remains in both enclosures.’  The HIA concludes this impact “could not be effectively 
mitigated”. 

b. The HIA also identifies that the development would result in additional indirect, visually 
detrimental impacts on historic, designated and non-designated sites nearby, and will affect 
the Coastal Path.  These include the Benham Batteries, Buzza Hill, Clemmies Cottage, and the 
row of cottages adjacent to the proposed site.  

c. Distinct Character of eastern end of Porthcressa. The report specifically mentions the “low 
density” housing in the immediate vicinity, further highlighting the “informal, ‘unplanned’ 
quality” that characterises this part of Porthcressa.  To be consistent with the adopted Local 
Plan this clearly must be respected and preserved.  With one additional house already 
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